
Select one smartphone and up to nine more devices.

 
Choose the amount of data to share, plus get unlimited  
minutes and messaging for all devices on your account.

Share everything planS
now you can share everything. Only with verizon.

 

UNLIMITED 1 GB

UNLIMITED 2 GB

UNLIMITED 4 GB

UNLIMITED 6 GB

UNLIMITED 8 GB

UNLIMITED 10 GB

Shared Minutes  
and Messages

Shared
Data

Monthly account access
(share with up to 10 devices)

$50

$60

$70

$80

$90

$100

EXCLUSIVE PLAN

You need to be reachable at all times. And you need to have a wireless carrier that you can rely on to make sure every call, 
text, email and message go through. That’s why you choose Verizon, the largest high-speed wireless network in America. 
And, with the Share Everything Plan, you can enjoy unlimited talk and text and shareable data on up to 10 devices.

Our Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 17.4% of interstate and int’l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 16c Regulatory and 99c Administrative/line/mo., and others by area) are not taxes (details: 1888.684.1888); gov’t taxes and our surcharges could add 7% - 42% 
to your bill.  Activation/upgrade fee/line: $35.  [Delete underlined section if no upgrade fee being charged, even for customers buying a more expensive device.]  IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt. & Plan.  Up to $175 early 
termination fee ($350 for advanced devices) and other charges.  Offers & coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere.  Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com.  (c) 2012 Verizon Wireless.  0712-F1673

Discounts apply  to monthly account access on eligible plans and features subject to restrictions. Please speak to a sales rep for more info. 

government employee Benefits with verizon

Devices

Smartphones $40

Basic Phones $30

Jetpack/ Netbooks/ 
Notebooks/USB Modems $20

Tablets $10

Connected Devices $5

Monthly line access
(per device) 15%

Your Discount off of your Monthly Access Fees. 2-yr. line term on 
eligible Calling Plans $34.99 or higher required.

Employees Discount

$42.50

$51.00

$59.50

$68.00

$76.50

$85.00

apple
iphone 5 16gB

Your Price: $199.99
New 2yr term req’d per phone

$649.99 full retail price



Basic phones
If you have a Basic Phone, you can still take advantage of the Share Everything Plan.

Share everything planS
now you can share everything. Only with verizon.

700 - - $40

Unlimited Unlimited 300 MB $70

EXCLUSIVE PLAN DISCOUNTS

 

4 GB $30

6 GB $40

8 GB $50

10 GB $60

Shared
Data

Monthly account access (Share with up to 
10 additional Data Devices)

Shared
Data

Shared
Messages

Shared
Minutes

Stand-alone Devices
Also, if you have a data-only device such as Jetpack, Netbooks, Notebooks, USBs or Tablets, the Share 
Everything Plan is a flexible way to stay connected.

Monthly account access (Share with up to 
10 additional Basic phones)

Devices

Jetpack/ Netbooks
Notebooks/USBs $20

Tablets $10

Monthly line access
(per device)

Our Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 17.4% of interstate and int’l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 16c Regulatory and 99c Administrative/line/mo., and others by area) are not taxes (details: 1888.684.1888); gov’t taxes and our surcharges could add 7% - 42% 
to your bill.  Activation/upgrade fee/line: $35.  [Delete underlined section if no upgrade fee being charged, even for customers buying a more expensive device.]  IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt. & Plan.  Up to $175 early 
termination fee ($350 for advanced devices) and other charges.  Offers & coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere.  Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com.  (c) 2012 Verizon Wireless.  0712-F1673

Customers are not eligible for discounts on Basic Phone plans.

Corporate subscribers are eligible for discounts on plans $34.99 or higher.

To register your employee discount,  
visit verizonwireless.com/getdiscount.


